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Abstract: Guided by research in creativity studies, moral development, and positive youth develop-
ment, this paper proposes four principles to guide education toward positive creativity: (1) building
prosocial motivation, (2) building emotion skills to build persistence, (3) building an understanding
of creativity as dynamic, and (4) building self-concept of positive creativity. To illustrate applying
these theoretically derived principles to teaching positive creativity, we provide examples from the
inspirED program for secondary school students, which aims to build a more positive social and emo-
tional climate through student-led creative projects. The four phases of the inspirED program—Assess
the problems, Brainstorm ideas, Complete a project, and Debrief the project’s impact—are mapped
onto the four principles of teaching for positive creativity.

Keywords: positive creativity; inspirED; prosocial motivation; emotion skills; creative self-concept

1. Introduction

The standard definition describes creativity as an outcome—idea, product,
performance—that is both original and useful [1]. While the originality part of this
definition is not disputed, the notion of usefulness (sometimes also labeled appropriate-
ness) inspires more debate. Appropriateness suggests a judgment or evaluation, leading
some to conclude that there is no malevolent or dark creativity [2], while other scholars
have argued for considering the intention and end effect of creative work, both benevo-
lent and malevolent [3,4]. In the latter case, appropriateness is judged in relation to the
ability of the idea, product, or action to fulfill a stated goal. Something that is original and
appropriate (effective in reaching a goal) may accomplish positive (prosocial), negative
(harmful or malevolent), or relatively neutral ends. In this paper, we focus on positive
creativity—generation of original ideas, products, or actions that aim to help others or
improve conditions and lived experiences of groups or society at large. Moreover, we ask
how emerging theoretical approaches can be applied in education.

When scholars refer to the functions of creativity, they explicitly talk about either
unambiguously positive outcomes (social, political, and historic progress; job satisfaction;
health and well-being) or presumed positive outcomes (business productivity; everyday
problem solving [5]). Only with the rising interest in dark creativity in the last decade
have researchers actively started to consider the valence of creative thinking and action.
Both positive and negative creativity become defined in terms of the valence of their
outcomes and/or motivation or intent [6]. Thus, positive creativity includes original and
appropriate/useful outcomes that are beneficial or helpful to others or society at large and
that are created with intent to help or benefit someone or something other than oneself.

In addition to the definition, it is crucial to consider ways of measuring creativity and
the kinds of conclusions different measures enable. Reiter-Palmon [7] discussed difficulties
in assessing dark creativity; real life behavior that is both harmful and original is rare. It
remains unclear whether generating negative or harmful ideas on laboratory tests such
as alternate uses (e.g., using a brick to break a window or throw it at someone) translates
into greater dark creative behavior. It is also unclear what the processes of evaluation and
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moral consideration are that might prevent people from acting on potentially harmful ideas,
leaving them in the domain of imagination or fantasy.

In this paper, we operationally define positive creativity in terms of products—actions
and artifacts—that result from a process motivated by helping others and solving collective
problems. Positive creativity is an end outcome of problem finding concerned with benefit-
ing others, generating ideas in a broad search for potential solutions, evaluating ideas for
their originality, quality, and likelihood of positively impacting others, and implementing
ideas to serve or help others.

The importance of creativity as an educational outcome is becoming apparent from
economic analyses and surveys of organizational leaders that stress it as crucial in the
context of the changing nature of work [8,9]. These analyses also point to the importance of
social and emotional skills, such as emotional intelligence, resilience, and stress tolerance.
Two decades of research show the benefits of social and emotional learning, both for
individual skills and well-being outcomes and a more positive and prosocial classroom
and school climate [10,11]. Teaching for positive creativity builds creativity skills along
with social and emotional learning, and places them in the context of positive youth
development that includes building confidence, competence, character, connection, caring,
and contribution to society [12–14].

This paper presents a theoretically derived perspective on scaffolding positive creativ-
ity in secondary school students. We describe a set of principles about building positive
creativity based on the science of creativity, as well as research on youth development and
prosocial behavior. This paper is not meant to be an exhaustive list of principles potentially
useful in educational programs. Rather, our goal was to develop a small set of principles
that could be flexibly applied to different programs (e.g., aimed to develop creativity in
different domains). The application of these principles in educational practice is illustrated
with the example of inspirED, a program aimed at amplifying student voices and creating
positive change in schools. Although we illustrate the theoretically derived principles
using the example of inspirED, we argue that these principles can be applied to other
programs aimed at teaching positive creativity (e.g., programs aimed at STEM disciplines,
social justice action, social entrepreneurship). The inspirED example serves the purpose of
explaining the teaching principles only; presenting data on program evaluation is beyond
the purpose of this piece.

2. The inspirED Program

inspirED is a free, student-led approach to social and emotional learning and creativity
in secondary schools. Through inspirED, a team of students is trained in a four-phase
process (acronym ABCD): assess school climate, brainstorm project ideas that would
improve the school climate, commit to and complete a selected project, and debrief the
project’s impact. The four ABCD phases align with models of the creative process which
include stages dedicated to problem finding, idea generation, idea evaluation and execution,
and validation. Validation [15,16] involves appreciating one’s own work and reflecting
on the experience as the beginning of launching the next creative project. Botella and
colleagues [17] refer to this as a series in which, if the initial product is met with acceptance,
it may be extended to future works.

Furthermore, inspirED is grounded in the theory of emotional intelligence [18]. At
each phase of the inspirED process, emotional intelligence skills are taught alongside
creativity skills (see [19], for a full description of the training program). For example,
when assessing their school’s climate, student teams are asked to tap into feelings of
frustration, disappointment, or anger so as to identify those facets about their school which
could be better; in other words, they are guided to apply the skill of using emotions to
facilitate thinking and problem solving. As students work to complete their projects, they
engage additional social-emotional skills of self-regulation, communication, teamwork,
and advocacy.
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The remainder of this paper is organized in four sections, each presenting a principle
of building positive creativity based on theories of creativity: (1) building prosocial mo-
tivation, (2) developing and applying emotion skills to build persistence, (3) building an
understanding of creativity as dynamic, and (4) building self-concept of positive creativity.
In each section, the principle is described, linked to relevant theory, and illustrated by how
this creativity scholarship was put into practice in the inspirED program for secondary
school students. In Table 1, we have mapped the phases of inspirED to each principle. Of
note, each principle maps to more than one phase in order to create multiple applications.
Moreover, the process can be thought of as circular, so that upon completing one act of
prosocial creativity, students are encouraged to begin again with a new problem and new
set of ideas. Such a model takes into account that the development of positive creativity
skills is most likely when structured as a series of scaffolded experiences.

Table 1. The Intersection of the inspirED process with the four principles of positive creativity.

Principle inspirED Phases Example(s)

Principle 1: Building
prosocial motivation

A: Assess your school climate. Students collect (or are provided
with) student survey data indicating the
state of their school’s climate on dimensions such as safety,
relationships, and teaching quality. Students
are guided to discuss the meaning of this information, asking
questions such as “What is surprising?”
“What are our school’s strengths?” “What is the most

Students identify issues at
school that are negatively
affecting their peers (e.g.,
anti-Semitism, isolation, lack of
support) and are motivated to
alleviate the harm

concerning?”

B: Brainstorm project ideas. Students begin to generate a list of
possible solutions to an identified school climate challenge. They
ask “What can we do to improve our school’s climate?” “How
can we help our peers feel safe and connected at school?” “Which
project would do the most good?”

Principle 2: Building
emotion skills to build
persistence

B. Brainstorm project ideas. Students generate project ideas
within their power, competence, and interest areas, which feeds
their intrinsic motivation to persist
on a long-term project. Students consider “What
project excites me?” “What can we do to change the sources of
frustration?”

Students persist through
long-term projects (e.g., creating
1500+ handmade, personalized
valentines for entire student
body) and use strategies such as
accumulating small wins early
(e.g., identifying an online route
to immediately begin a peer
support group during
COVID-19)

C. Complete the project. Students are guided through completion
of their project and encouraged to develop strategies that will
help them persist in the face of difficulties or obstacles. Through
training materials and coaching, they continually return to
reflections such as “What’s our why?” and “What small successes
can we celebrate so far?”

Principle 3: Building an
understanding of
creativity as dynamic

C. Complete the project. As students work to develop and build
their ideas into finished products, they
adjust to obstacles and adapt their approach where needed. This
can involve narrowing or expanding a project idea, bringing in
new team members with particular expertise, or realizing steps
that were
previously unanticipated. Students are asked, “Whose voices are
missing; who can we invite in?” and “What needs to happen first,
second, third.”

Students need to adjust to
obstacles as they come up (e.g.,
altering planned in-person
scavenger hunt to be more
inclusive of virtual peers) and
identify the impact they did
have even if they didn’t solve
every problem (knowing that
the mural they created built
feelings of be-longingness at
school even if bullying is not
completely eliminated)
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Table 1. Cont.

Principle inspirED Phases Example(s)

D. Debrief your impact. Students consider the impact their
project had on the school community and themselves. Students
engage in reflections including, “What
counts as a win?” in which they discuss “We may not have solved
the whole problem, but did we move the needle?” or “What have
we learned that will help us next time?”

Principle 4: Building
self-concept of
positive creativity

D. Debrief your impact. As students debrief their project, they are
also asked to reflect on their work to help them realize and
appreciate their growth and skills
and apply them to other life domains. Reflection questions
include, “How would I describe my contribution on a resume?”
“What can I take from this experience and use in my
everyday life?”

Students reflect on their growth
personally and begin to identify
themselves as prosocial and
creative leaders who can have a
positive impact: “This taught
me that I can actually change
things if I want to see things
changed. This group was so
much more powerful than I ever
thought possible and we really
were able to have an impact.”
(inspirED student Savannah)

A. Assess your school climate. Students are also presented with
(or gather) a second round of survey data including
re-administration of climate measures, as well as specific data on
whether the project helped students and whether more students
want to get involved in the future. This helps students to consider,
“How do I know that I am a prosocial per-son/leader/creative
problem solver?”

3. Principle 1: Building Prosocial Motivation

The starting point in teaching positive creativity is scaffolding motivation that benefits
others. Much research on motivation for creativity has focused on the locus of motivation—
whether motivation is intrinsic or extrinsic [20]. Forgeard and Mecklenburg [21], in their
two-dimensional model of creative motivation, also considered the intended beneficiaries
of creative work, distinguishing self-oriented and other-oriented motivation. Recently,
scholars studying motivation for creative work started focusing on more specific goal
content [22,23] and identified prosocial motives as a prominent reason for engaging in
creativity. Furthermore, Forgeard [23] distinguished three sets of prosocial motives through
semi-structured interviews with professional artists and scientists: creating a connection
among others (e.g., helping people feel seen or validated), helping others to see new
perspectives (e.g., sharing diverse experiences), and creating tangible changes in others’
lives (e.g., contributing to equity and social justice).

Prosocial motivations can help creative thinking and problem solving through per-
spective taking, as well as be a factor in self-regulation of creative activity that contributes
to persistence. Yang and Yang [24] induced undergraduate students to feel sympathy by
showing them a slideshow of distressed elderly adults and then asked them to complete
divergent thinking tasks and design a floor plan for an office reception area friendly to
the elderly. Those who were induced to feel sympathy were more original on creative
thinking tasks compared to the control group participants. The effect of sympathy was
fully mediated by task persistence. The prosocial emotion of sympathy (reaction to others’
distress) inspired motivation to help others and sustained effort. This effect of prosocial
motivation on persistence is also supported by research in the workplace where prosocial
motivation helps persistence in the face of challenges (e.g., being discouraged by a super-
visor [25]). Grant and Berry [26] showed both correlational and experimental evidence
that prosocial motivation predicts creativity, both measured at work by supervisor ratings
and in a problem-solving task. Prosocial motivation led to more creative idea generation
through its effect on considering others’ perspectives.
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inspirED is designed to support teams of adolescents in addressing and improving
their school climate, a task which is inherently prosocial (contributing to a safe, supportive
climate for their peers). One way inspirED motivates prosocial motivation is through real-
life data. At the start of their work, inspirED teams examine data about their school climate.
Teams can use data that has already been collected by their school for other purposes
and which is shared with students in aggregate form. Alternatively, students have the
option to use the School Climate Walkthrough, an assessment in the inspirED toolkit that
measures nine domains of climate—physical safety, emotional safety, social safety, peer
relationships, adult relationships, adult–student relationships, teaching quality, respect for
diversity, and school pride—and analyzes results for demographic discrepancies in school
experience [27,28]. If whole-school measures are unfeasible or unavailable, inspirED also
offers resources for simpler surveys, as well as a series of discussion questions that the
team can use to consider the state of their school’s climate.

Often, teams are faced with data that their peers are struggling in one or more areas of
school climate, or that there are disturbing discrepancies between how students of different
social groups feel at school (e.g., male and female students report they have a teacher they
can go to, while non-binary students do not; students of one race feel rules are enforced
fairly, while students of another race do not). inspirED encourages students not to avoid
uncomfortable or unpleasant emotions, but rather to fully engage with their worry about
peers’ safety, surprise at unexpected responses, curiosity about demographic differences in
data, or dissatisfaction with the school environment.

After surveying their school climate in 2021, one inspirED team noticed that their
peers were feeling exhausted by distance learning due to COVID-19 protocols at their
school, particularly from the large amounts of screen time. In order to give their peers a
voice in the project, the team launched a follow-up survey asking for ideas about how to
incorporate more hands-on learning into the curriculum. The team then fundraised and
was able to provide each teacher with a budget to buy materials and supplies for students
to use during the hands-on learning day, giving students a much-needed break from screen
learning.

4. Principle 2: Building Emotion Skills to Build Persistence

The role of emotions in creative thinking has been studied for a long time. Until
recently, this research was largely based on experimental mood inductions followed by
brief idea generation tasks. A major meta-analysis of such studies showed that positive
energized moods (e.g., being happy or amused) were beneficial for performance on creative
thinking tests [29]. However, mood manipulations are short-lasting and do not offer a
viable vehicle for enhancing creative thinking in real-world contexts. Furthermore, these
laboratory studies removed the immediacy of emotion experienced in everyday settings
and removed meaning from creativity tasks, diminishing their ecological validity. Indeed,
when creators across domains describe emotions inherent in their work, a broad range
of affective states emerges as describing both early inspiration and daily creation stages—
from nostalgia, pain, and love to frustration, joy, and excitement [30,31]. The question of
what emotions are most beneficial to creativity—from inspiration and idea generation to
completing products—might not be the most helpful. Rather, we might better ask how
emotions can be used and managed in the service of creativity goals [32].

Emotion abilities, such as those under the umbrella of emotional intelligence [18,33],
are based on two fundamental premises; the first premise is that emotions are adaptive
and that both pleasant and unpleasant emotions convey information about the world and
one’s relation to it [34,35], and the second premise is that people have agency in relation to
their emotions—they can utilize emotions to inform or guide their actions and they can
influence the course of their emotions. Two emotional intelligence abilities are theoretically
most relevant to creativity—using emotions to facilitate thinking and regulating emotions.

The ability to use emotions includes understanding and capitalizing on the knowledge
of information conveyed by emotions, understanding connections between emotions and
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cognition, and matching tasks to moods that benefit performance on those tasks. For
instance, frustration conveys information that there is a problem or an obstacle to achieving
a goal. This knowledge can be used in the process of problem finding—something that is
frustrating can be creatively improved, and frustration points to those features that could be
changed. Another way using emotions can help creative thinking is evident in purposeful
matching of moods to tasks. Cohen and Andrade [36] told participants they would be
working either on a task requiring precise analytic thinking or coming up with new and
original ideas. Then, participants were given a choice to influence their mood by listening to
happy or sad music. People were more likely to listen to happy music (making themselves
happier) in preparation for a brainstorming task and sad music (making themselves sadder)
in preparation for an analytic task. In other words, people considered how useful different
moods are for a task at hand—sad moods facilitate performance on analytic tasks and happy
moods facilitate brainstorming ideas—and matched their mood to the task. Importantly,
not everyone matched their moods to the tasks they expected, pointing to the importance
of individual differences in emotion abilities.

Because the creative process almost by definition involves frustrating obstacles and
unanticipated challenges, emotion regulation is important for its success. Ivcevic and
Brackett [37] examined the role of emotion regulation ability in predicting creativity in
high school students. Emotion regulation ability was measured by a performance test
that assesses capacity to evaluate effectiveness of different actions in producing a desired
goal (e.g., doing well on an upcoming test), while creativity was measured through peer
nominations. There was an interaction between emotion regulation ability and openness
to experience (personality disposition for creativity); emotion regulation ability predicted
creativity in those with medium or high levels of openness, but not in those low in openness.
Emotion regulation ability predicted creativity through its effect on teacher rated persistence
and passion.

This research points to the role of emotion abilities in transforming creative potential
into observable behavior by supporting motivation for sustained activity. Thus, in teaching
positive creativity, it is important to build students’ emotion skills. At the beginning of the
inspirED process, teams tap into their emotions as information as they are assessing school
climate, and begin to brainstorm project ideas. Emotions such as frustration with tedious
classes, or anger and outrage at injustices, support students in problem finding, and can be
motivating in guiding their action.

In the Brainstorm and Complete phases, where students generate project ideas and
bring them to life, emotion regulation skill is crucial for persistence. As described in the
previous section on prosocial motivation, the desire to help their peers first sparked by
the Assess phase, is continued into the Brainstorm phase as students think of projects that
excite them and those that are likely to do the most good for the community. Effective
brainstorming in teams requires creating a sense of psychological safety, which is based on
members paying attention to others’ feelings, understanding them, and taking them into
account in their interactions [38]. inspirED scaffolds safe and generative brainstorming
using an activity in which team members add to each other ideas using the stem “What if
we . . . ”. inspirED resources also include prompts for the kinds of suggestions students
might add (e.g., make the project bigger/smaller, include social media, focus specifically
on one group, bring in another voice/expert, start with an open letter, etc.). Such an
activity leads teams to select a project about which the students are passionate and see as a
creative challenge they chose for themselves, all features that make persistence more likely
than had the project been conceptualized by the educators and assigned as an academic
assignment [39].

The Complete phase of inspirED—where positive creative potential gets converted
into positive creative behavior (and achievement)—is typically the longest. Supporting
students in sustaining motivation is done in several ways. One is through an exercise
titled “What’s my why?” in which students describe why they joined the inspirED team
and who they are hoping to help. As students write out their answers, they are declaring
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their intentions to behave in creatively prosocial ways, and as described in the theory of
planned behavior [40], intentions are a significant predictor of actual behavior. Furthermore,
prosocial intentions are a combination of attitudes toward the behavior, subjective norms,
and perceived behavioral control, and changes in intentions can in fact lead to changes in
behavior [41].

One inspirED team set a year-long goal to provide each sports team at their school
with a special surprise at least once (e.g., have a poster hung up specific to each soccer
player). Persistence was helped by creating unique surprises for each team (rather than
giving every team the same surprise) to keep the project more interesting. Part way through
the project, the inspirED team received feedback that many students were not on a sports
team and therefore would be excluded from receiving a surprise. To remedy this, the
inspirED team decided to include all clubs and other school groups (e.g., the drama/theater
group, the diversity club, the chess club). This made their project more challenging, but
the personal and social benefits of generating special ideas to show appreciation of others,
generated motivation to continue. When teams can successfully attend to their original
motivation—making students at the school feel seen and valued—they are better able to
weather setbacks.

5. Principle 3: Building an Understanding of Creativity as Dynamic

Creativity is a dynamic and often long process. Although idea generation and creative
cognition are most often studied, ideas need to be transformed into actions, performances,
or products to reach their audiences and intended beneficiaries. This process requires
self-regulation. Creative goals are ill-structured and actions necessary to attain them often
have to be revised and reevaluated. Self-regulation for creativity involves two sets of
processes [42]: (1) (re)strategizing how to move from creative ideas to completed products
(whether they are new artifacts or performances), and (2) sustaining effort in the face of
obstacles, constraints, or discouragement.

Re-strategizing processes are evident in descriptions of the creative process by pro-
fessionals across domains of work [17,30], as well as observational research of the creative
process [43]. Creative work involves taking some intellectual and social risks (What do I
need to learn? What will people think about this? [44–46]) and balancing ambitious goals or
visions with constraints of what is possible. Processes of sustaining effort involve managing
emotions (so that frustration and discouragement do not result in abandoning the work)
and flexible planning of actions between having an idea and realizing it.

The dynamic nature of the creative process extends to its valence. A product that
is envisioned as positive—benefiting others and addressing important social needs—can
at a later time become negative. For instance, it could be argued that social media were
envisioned with positive intent to connect people and facilitate their interaction. But this
valence is not static; as harmful unintended consequences came to light, the social media
organizations neglected to address them, turning positive creativity into dark creativity.

Two inspirED projects illustrate students learning about the dynamic nature of cre-
ativity. One inspirED team wanted to create opportunities for their peers to better manage
their schoolwork and handle their emotions, so they started a weekly peer support group.
The educator mentors scaffolded the process by suggesting they begin with a short list of
topics, and those they had the most confidence in leading. “Early wins” gave the team
confidence and momentum. Moreover, because the students had the basic infrastructure in
place for their support group, they were set up to expand to more topics in the future, such
as supporting new students in adjusting to their new school.

At another school, the inspirED team identified a need to increase cultural awareness
and celebrate diversity. The original plan was to organize a cultural event during each
heritage month (e.g., Black History Month, Women’s History, LGBT Pride Month, etc.). As
they realized that this would not be feasible with the available time and resources, they
pivoted to a more achievable project in the short term: creating posters to celebrate different
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cultural heritages and displaying them around the school. This team was able to stay true
to the motives in their initial idea but was also able to adjust when necessary.

In both examples, the creative ideas changed over time. As teams considered resources
and feasibility, projects were reduced in size to that which could be efficacious and suc-
cessful in the short term. Additionally, in both cases, going too big too quickly could have
resulted not simply in a failed project, but a potentially harmful one: a hastily pulled
together heritage event risks being culturally insensitive. Getting feedback on smaller
projects can build creative confidence and provide a basis for more complex goals in the
future. By beginning with posters, and giving themselves more time to plan heritage month
events for the following year, the inspirED team can learn about their audience, and ensure
they achieve goals of positive creativity.

6. Principle 4: Building Self-Concept of Positive Creativity

To build a self-concept of positive creativity, we draw on theories of the creative self
and theories of prosocial behavior. Creative self-efficacy—the belief in one’s ability to suc-
cessfully complete tasks that call for creativity—motivates creative behavior. High creative
self-efficacy predicts creativity outcomes in both children (e.g., teacher-rated creativity of
elementary school students [47]) and adults at work (e.g., rated by supervisors [48]). Social-
psychological research shows that self-efficacy beliefs both motivate initial goal setting
(deciding to engage in an activity and set one’s performance aspirations) and support the
process of recommitting to one’s goals throughout goal pursuit [49]. Relevant to teaching
creativity, increases in creative self-efficacy over time correspond to increases in creative
performance [48].

Karwowski and Beghetto [50] integrated the research on creative self-efficacy and
values of creativity and proposed a model of creative behavior as agentic action. According
to the model, creative potential is transformed into creative action by considering one’s
self-efficacy beliefs and judging the value of creativity. In a series of both cross-sectional
and longitudinal studies, they showed that creative potential predicts creative self-efficacy,
which in turn predicts creative behavior. Creative potential leads to creative behavior only
once creativity is evaluated as valuable or desirable.

Similarly, prosocial behavior develops based on previous behavior; the concept of moral
identity—the degree to which being a moral person is integral to one’s identity—bridges the
gap between moral reasoning ability and moral action [51]. One prominent theory of moral
identity development describes the merging of morality and self throughout development.
Early precursors of a moral identity include when children comply with parental demands
and see themselves as “good”, or experience emotions associated with morality (i.e., guilt,
shame) [52]. From childhood to adolescence, people become more principled, and recognize
greater agency, and therefore responsibility, for their behavior [53].

The integration of morality and identity can be fostered by opportunities for moral
action [54]. Applying self-consistency theory [55] to positive creativity, it can be theorized
that those who think of themselves as prosocial problem solvers are more likely to engage
in creative prosocial acts (it is satisfying to engage in behaviors that are consistent with
one’s self-image), and those acts in turn reaffirm that the person is truly a prosocial and
creative problem solver. Yet, this potential upward spiral of maintaining an identity
through continuing to behave in identity-aligned ways must begin somewhere. One model,
common to schools, is to encourage students to engage in service projects or community
service, which can be the foundational experience serving as initial evidence that one is
kind, caring, altruistic, and willing to take action.

For inspirED, the Debrief phase, and next cycle of assessing school climate for what
is next, is not only about measuring the impact of the project on the community, but also
a time to reflect on personal and team growth. Students use inspirED resources to reflect
on their work process (not only the outcome), revisit their initial intentions and goals,
notice how they have grown through being a team member, celebrate each other, and offer
feedback. During the course of these discussions, inspirED teams often begin to realize
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shifts in how they think about themselves. In the process of reflection, students gather
evidence that they are capable, creative, moral, and influential individuals. One inspirED
team member reflected, “If you’re not the most popular students in the school, you can still
make an impact and be influential leaders.”

7. Future Directions and Conclusions

Positive creativity is key to addressing social issues on both a small (such as a school)
and large scale (contributing to solving major social issues, such as income inequality
and climate change). This paper provides a perspective on principles that can guide
development of programs that aim to develop skills and attitudes of positive creativity. The
guiding principles for building positive creativity start with consideration of motivation,
build on research of the emotion skills involved in maintenance of effort and persistence,
and foster the development of self-efficacy and identity as a prosocial problem solver.
Throughout, we acknowledge the dynamic nature of creativity as an ill-defined process
that requires flexibility and adjustments.

We illustrate these principles with examples from an educational program that em-
bodies them in teaching positive creativity to secondary school students by supporting
student-led teams in developing projects aimed at improving social and emotional climate
at their school. Although we use the example of the inspirED program, we believe that
these principles can be applied to other programs aimed at building positive creativity. For
instance, students developing projects for a science fair could be guided toward considering
problems that can benefit others (e.g., educating about climate change, developing digital
applications or engineer devices that assist people with disabilities).

Future research will have to put the principles described in this paper and the specific
methods to put them into practice to test. This process will include both testing effectiveness
of particular programs adopting and applying these principles and also the mechanisms
of change embedded in the principles (e.g., prosocial motivation, creative self-efficacy).
In case of inspirED, testing program effectiveness will involve qualitative examination of
the student projects and their effects on both those students who take part in developing
and executing the projects and those who are their beneficiaries. Research specific to the
principles guiding the program will have to address development of self-concept of positive
creativity for students who participate in inspirED and their motivations and intentions for
future positive creativity.
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